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Unconstitutionality of the denial of the right to
 
vote to adults under official guardianship program.
Koji TONAMI
 
This paper is a legal opinion entitled“Unconstitutionality of Article
11,paragraph1,clause1,Public Officials Election Act”,submitted to
 
the Tokyo District Court on October22th,2012.Article11,paragraph
1,clause1of the Public Officials Election Act prescribes that an adult
 
ward under official guardianship is not eligible to vote.In this paper,I
 
insist that, as the Constitution of Japan guarantees universal adult
 
suffrage with regard to the election of public officials, every adults
 
must have the right to vote,even if he/she is mentally disabled,and that
 
it is a misuse of the official guardianship system to create thereby
 
criteria regarding the exercise of political judgment. In sum, I assert
 
that the elimination of the plaintiff from the electoral  process is
 
nothing but an impermissible discrimination and infringes on the plain-
tiff’s human dignity.
On March14th2013,The Tokyo District Court ruled the Article11as
 
unconstitutional,acknowledging that a plaintiff is eligible to vote.The
 
Court said that the right to vote is a fundamental principle of a
 
parliamentary democracy,and that all members of society are entitled
 
to it once they reach a certain age,as stipulated in the Constitution.The
 
Court stated that it is the very purpose of democracy that people under
 
varying circumstances have their voices heard through their votes by
 
the authorities on measures to improve their well-being.The Court also
 
noted that the ability to manage one’s assets and the ability to exercise
 
one’s right to vote are separate issues.Thus,the Court concluded that
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the clause in the Public Officials Election Act restricting the right to
 
vote by adult wards is unconstitutional.
This is of course the first decision of the court regarding this issue,
which should be regarded as of the highest importance.The Japanese
 
Diet abolished Article11paragraph1,clause1immediately.All those
 
who are adult wards under official guardianship --136，000,persons in
 
total--can thus vote in elections of public officials beginning with that
 
for the House of Councilors on July21?,2013.I am confident that my
 
opinion contributed to the decision of the Tokyo District Court.
Argument about the Future
 
of European Company Law
―The2012Public Consultation
 
and the Opinion of ETUC―
Shosaku Masai
 
This paper reviews the recent trend in the company law of the
 
European Union(EU).In2012the European Commission carried out a
 
public consultation on the future of European company law.Questions
 
which were raised and the result of the consultation are reviewed in this
 
paper.
In2012Executive Committee of the European Trade Union Confeder-
ation(ETUC)adopted a resolution concerning the future of European
 
company law in order to reply to the public consultation.The details of
 
its resolution and the bases are also reviewed in this article.
I aim to clarify the trends in the EU company law system by contrast-
ing the policy of the Commission and the opinion of ETUC. The
 
Commission emphasize that EU companies should have the ability to
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compete with foreign companies.Therefore the Commission is going to
 
make various proposals on company law through a democratic process,
while particularly taking into account the freedom of establishment
 
provided by the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union and
 
the decisions of the EU Court of Justice. On the other hand, ETUC
 
starts with the goal of achieving a “social and democratic Europe”.
ETUC criticizes the current trend in the proposals about EU company
 
law which emphasize only the needs of a company and its shareholders
 
and also claims that regime competition(race to the bottom)must be
 
prevented.
I support the fundamental views of ETUC,however the problem is
 
that in light of the current legal framework of the EU to what extent
 
the views of ETUC can be accepted.For example,giving workers equal
 
rights to those of shareholders in the decision-making process of a
 
company is nearly impossible in view of the traditional and current
 
legal framework.In addition,it also seems very difficult for the“real
 
seat”principle to be accepted and to provide a minimum capital
 
requirement for private limited-liability companies. The views of
 
ETUC, for example, criticism of short-term-oriented management,
disclosure of non-financial information,prevention of conflicts of inter-
est of auditors,revision of the executive compensation system,enhanc-
ing the provision of information to workers in restructuring would be
 
accepted easily by the Commission.
When it comes to considering the reform of the current Japanese
 
company law,it is very instructive to learn from the discussion in the
 
EU.
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 Contribution a?l’e?tude de la date de naissance
 
des cre?ances
 
Dai SHIRAISHI
 
A` quel moment une cre?ance contractuelle naı?t-elle?A` premie?re vue,
cette question paraı?t trop simple:il semble que la date de sa naissance
 
n’est que celle de la formation du contrat.Cependant,cette apparence
 
est trompeuse:d’apre?s la jurisprudence japonaise,le loyer ou le salaire
 
naissent,en contraste avec le prix de vente ou d’entreprise,au fur et a?
mesure de la jouissance du local(loyer)ou de la prestation du travail
(salaire), sans que les arguments convaincants a? l’appui de cette
 
distinction soient apporte?s.En outre,la cour supre?me japonaise a juge?
que le loyer se compose d’une cre?ance-racine et de cre?ances-branches,
mais il n’est pas clair pourquoi celui-ci est conside?re?comme ayant la
 
structure dualiste, ni quelle est la substance de chacun de ces
 
composants. Par ailleurs, sur le plan pratique, on voit mal comment
 
limiter les effets de la cession ou la compensation globales qui ont pour
 
objet les loyers«futurs»,«a?naı?tre».
Or,en droit civil français,depuis les anne?es1980,on discute vivement
 
sur la date de naissance des cre?ances issues d’un contrat a?exe?cution
 
successive(bail,contrat de travail).Trois the?ses y sont avance?es:la
 
the?se«mate?rialiste»pre?tend que ces cre?ances naissent graduellement
 
en proportion de la contre-prestation effectue?e;la the?se«volontariste»
affirme que celles-ci sont produites, en entier, aussito?t le contrat
 
forme?;la the?se«normativiste»soutient qu’elles apparaissent progres-
sivement a?chaque terme fixe?par les contractants.Ce de?bat est associe?
au proble?me pratique:si le bailleur d’une maison subit une proce?dure
 
collective apre?s avoir ce?de?les loyers,a?qui appartiendront-ils?La Cour
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de cassation a tranche?cette question au be?ne?fice du cessionnaire, et
 
c’est sur la the?se«volontariste»qu’elle a base?son jugement.
Dans cette e?tude du droit compare?franco-japonais,nous essaierons
 
de pre?senter une nouvelle the?se de la date de naissance des cre?ances
 
contractuelles et de limiter par la?les effets de la disposition globale des
 
loyers«futurs».
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